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Disaster Planning Resources
T he growing awareness in Library Land of the necessity for disaster planning is reflected in the many excellent books and other resources that have been published in the past decade or so. While hardly complete, the resources listed in the annotated bibliography below will give any library a good foundation with which to build or improve their disaster plan. In 1997, a flash flood roared through Colorado State University in Fort Collins and swamped the entire lower floor of the Morgan Library. Over half a million books and the entire bound serials collection were affected. Alire and her fellow Morgan Library staffers have written a comprehensive book that illustrates the complexity of a major disaster based on their on-the-ground (in-the water?) experiences. Sections include management, public services, technical services, gifts and donations, restoration, and resource sharing. The authors skillfully address the gap between theory and reality by reviewing the literature specific to each section, and comparing what the experts write with what really happened. While Library Disaster Planning and Recovery Handbook is not meant to be a "ready reference" during an actual emergency, it is an invaluable book for helping you to think through, and prepare for, the myriad details a robust response needs. , comps. (1999 Miriam Kahn has been involved in preservation and recovery of library materials for almost twenty years. Her expertise informs every aspect of this excellent guide to disaster planning. The book is well-organized and covers each step of the planning process, including assessment, prevention, emergency response, and recovery of materials and services. Case studies, multiple checklists and forms, and an extensive resource directory add to this publication's value. Highly recommended. Another Kahn book! With this book, the focus turns from the usual hazards of fire, floods, and earthquakes to the unique aspects of computers and digital collections, such as vulnerability to hackers and system crashes. The first section discusses preventing or recovering from short-term losses, while the second section examines long term preservation concerns, such as changes in format and access. Protecting Your Library's Digital Sources includes a large number of forms, including a basic disaster response action plan checklist, inventories, business recovery steps, computer configuration worksheets, and decision-making criteria. An indepth bibliography is also included. Jan Thenell (former Public Relations Manager for Multnomah County Library) has written a clear, practical, and comprehensive guide to managing communications during a disaster. She walks you through every step, from setting up your communications plan and developing relationships with the media, to immediate steps to take during a disaster and how to follow up once the disaster is over. The Library's Crisis Communication Planner includes many worksheets, tips, and sample news releases. This book is a valuable resource for all libraries, no matter the size. The authors cover every aspect of disaster planning in great detail: prevention; protection; preparedness; response; recovery; rehabilitation; and post-disaster planning. The book includes probably the best indexed resource directories on an international scale currently available (with particular emphasis on Canadian resources).
Selected Print Resources
Dorge, V. & Jones, S. L.
Kahn, M. B. (2004). Protecting Your Library's Digital Sources: The Essential Guide to
Selected Web Resources
Conservation Center for Art and Historical Artifacts at http://www.ccaha.org.
Disaster Recovery publications address salvaging books, art on paper, photograph collections and managing a mold invasion.
CoOL Conservation Online at http://palimpsest.stanford.edu/ A comprehensive site with a rich array of resources and links, including many institutional disaster plans. dPlan at http://www.dplan.org.
A free online disaster plan template that provides step-by-step guidance to customizing your own plan. The data is securely stored in an "undisclosed location" somewhere in the Midwest, so no matter where you are, if you have online access, you can pull up your plan.
Northeast Document and Conservation Center at http://www.nedcc.org.
Leaflets addressing disaster planning, preservation planning, environmental monitoring, emergency management, storage and handling, reformatting and conservation procedures.
NWCentral at http://www.nwcentral.org/.
A great site for continuing education and other resources geared toward Pacific Northwest libraries.
Oregon Library Association Preservation Roundtable at http://www.olaweb.org/mc/ page.do?sitePageId=63278.
The site includes a disaster plan template, worksheets and disaster recovery information links.
Regional Alliance for Preservation at http://www.rap-arcc.org/.
Members include service networks such as Amigos, Solinet and conservation agencies that have emergency planning resources on their Web sites. WESTPAS at http://westpas.org/.
A new service for the western regions of the United States and Territories offers free training on disaster preparedness and response as well as 24/7 professional disaster response support.
